2019 ServiceIQ Gateway Flying NZ Flight Training Scholarship
What is the ServiceIQ Gateway Programme?
ServiceIQ is the industry training organisation (ITO) for the aviation sector. Through its Gateway
Programme secondary school students are introduced to a wide range of industry roles for men
and women which include pilot, aeronautical engineer, flight attendant, air traffic controller, checkin agent, cargo handling supervisor, airport operation staff and many more. The Aviation Gateway
programme allows students who are considering an aviation career to get a feel for what it’s like to
fly an aircraft and offers great insights into other roles in the exciting aviation industry. If the
passion is to be a pilot, this first-time flying experience helps students gain acceptance into fulltime flight training when they leave school.

How will this scholarship benefit me?
•

One ServiceIQ Gateway Scholarship of $2,000 (incl GST) is available to assist applicants
with their flight training.

Do I qualify?
•

You must be an enrolled Year 12 or Year 13 Secondary School student on the scholarship
closing date

•

You must

•

You must have achieved a minimum of 14 credits from the ServiceIQ Aviation Gateway Unit
Standards, which may also include Private Pilots Licence (PPL) Exam Passes. Your Student
Record of Achievement from NZQA or an ASL verification is acceptable proof of the required
credits and must be supplied with your scholarship application

•

You must provide evidence you have joined an Aero Club/Flight Training Organisation and are
intending to continue flight training towards either a Private Pilot Licence (PPL), Microlight
licence or higher

be completing a Secondary School Gateway Aviation Programme in conjunction
with a Flying NZ affiliated Aero Club

How do I apply?
•

Complete a 2019 ServiceIQ Gateway Flying NZ Flight Training Scholarship application form
and provide typed answers to the essay questions it contains

•

Provide a scanned copy of your

•

Provide a completed Chief Flying Instructor Report

•

Provide a photograph of yourself

Student Record of Achievement from NZQA or an ASL
verification that demonstrates you have achieved 14 or more Unit Standard credits or one or
more PPL exam passes

Entries close at 4pm on Friday, 12 October 2018.

Conditions and rules of entry
1.

Entries must be sponsored by a Flying NZ affiliated Aero Club and must be on the official
scholarship application form.

2.

Scholarship funds remain the sole property of Flying NZ and will be administered by Flying
NZ’s National Office.
Flying NZ will reimburse a scholarship winner’s Aero Club account monthly upon receipt of a
fully itemised Tax Invoice for that month’s flying. When an invoice has been received by
Flying NZ’s National Office, it will be settled with a direct credit to the Aero Club. Flying NZ
reserves the right to withhold the payment of scholarship funds if the sponsoring Aero Club’s
capitation fees are overdue.

3.

Applicants must have been issued with a Class 2 Aviation Medical Certificate or a LTSA, DL9
Medical Certificate for Microlight training prior to the commencement of any flight training
funded by the ServiceIQ Gateway Scholarship. A copy of the medical certificate must be
provided to Flying NZ prior to any scholarship funds being released.
All medical examination and certificate issue fees must be met by the applicant.

4.

All applications will be considered by a panel of three judges and the scholarship will be
awarded at the sole discretion of those judges. The judging panel will be comprised of two
representatives of ServiceIQ and a member of the Flying NZ Executive.

5.

An applicant that wins the 2019 ServiceIQ Gateway Scholarship is excluded from winning
any other 2019 scholarship administered by Flying NZ.

6.

The decision of the judging panel will be final and no claim on Flying NZ or ServiceIQ or their
officers will be recognised.

7.

The scholarship funds can only be redeemed through an applicant’s sponsoring Aero Club. If
that is not possible the funds may be redirected to another Flying NZ affiliated club at the
sole discretion of the Flying NZ Executive Committee.

8.

The 2019 ServiceIQ Gateway Flying NZ Flight Training Scholarship is valid for 12 months
from the date it is formally presented. Any unused scholarship funds will be retained by
Flying NZ when this 12-month period elapses.

9.

Progress reports on training must be provided by a scholarship winner’s sponsoring Aero
Club when requested by Flying NZ.

10.

Except for providing the scholarship awards, no responsibility shall attach or be deemed to
attach to Flying NZ or their sponsor ServiceIQ.

11.

Flying NZ and ServiceIQ reserve the right to use to use any applicant’s name and
photographs in their promotional material, media releases and on social media platforms.

12.

Applications must be received by 4pm on Friday, 12 October 2018. No late or incomplete
entries will be accepted.
Please post or scan and email your application to:
Peter Merwood
Flying NZ
P O Box 50602
Porirua 5022
E-mail: pmerwood@circle-consulting.co.nz

2019 ServiceIQ Gateway Flying NZ Flight Training Scholarship
Application Form
Applicant Details
Name in full
Date of birth

 Year 12  Year 13

School year

Address

E-mail

Mobile phone

I declare that I have read and understood the conditions of
entry for the 2019 ServiceIQ Gateway Flying NZ Flight
Training Scholarship, authorise ServiceIQ and the Sponsoring
Aero Club to access my achievement and training records and
confirm, to the best of my knowledge, I can obtain an
appropriate medical certificate.

Applicant Signature

Gateway Coordinator Declaration
Secondary School

NZQA Number

List unit standards assessed competent:

I hereby certify these details are correct and the Applicant is completing a Gateway Aviation Programme in
conjunction with our Secondary School and a Flying NZ affiliated Aero Club:

Position

Name

Aero Club Declaration

Signature

Date

(to be completed by Chief Flying Instructor)

Sponsoring Aero Club
Having read and understood the conditions of entry, I hereby certify the above details are correct and
nominate the Applicant for the 2019 ServiceIQ Gateway Flying NZ Flight Training Scholarship:

Name

Signature

Date

Essay questions
Please provide answers to the following in a Microsoft Word document:
1.

Tell us about yourself. (400 words)
Consider: how you were introduced to aviation; how you are funding your present flight training; what
other non-aviation and voluntary activities you are involved in; other awards or achievements you have
received.

2.

Why do you wish to learn to fly? (250 words)
Consider: What specifically appeals to you about being able to fly; what are your career aspirations and
what is your plan to achieve these.

Tips for applicants
•

Commercial or recreational flying requires accuracy, attention to detail and an ability to
follow clearly documented procedures and instructions. The Judges are looking for these
attributes in your answers to the essay questions.

•

ServiceIQ has made a serious financial commitment to this scholarship. The Judges will be
looking for a similar commitment from you in a neat and well-presented scholarship
application. Take the time to eliminate any spelling and grammar errors. Relevant
photographs are welcome.

•

The Judges have many applications to review. Include something in your essay questions
that may surprise and delight the Judges and make your application stand out from others.

•

Ensure your scholarship application includes:







A completed 2019 ServiceIQ Gateway Flying NZ Flight Training Scholarship Application
Form
Answers to the essay questions in a Microsoft Word document
A completed Chief Flying Instructor Report
A scanned copy of your

Student Record of Achievement from NZQA or an ASL
verification that demonstrates you have achieved 14 or more Unit Standard credits or
PPL exam passes
A photograph of yourself

